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Hz616

Components 6” woofers; 25mm SEAS Prestige tweeters Center Channel Left/Right Channel

Configuration(s) Hz616-LCR-X-A; Hz616-LR-X-A; Hz616-C-X-A Impedance 8Ω 6Ω

Height 8.25” Rec. Power 75–250W 75–250W

Width Built to match TV (up to 120” wide*) Maximum Output 106 dB avg; 112 dB peak 106 dB avg; 112 dB peak

Depth 4” (4.25” with grill and bumpers) Coverage Hor: 110º; Vert: 140º Hor: 110º; Vert: 140º

Material Sealed MDF enclosure Freq. Response 65–22kHz (+/- 3dB) 65–22kHz (+/- 3dB)

Weight 30-45 lbs (depending on configuration and width) Sensitivity 88dB@2.83V/1m 88dB@2.83V/1m

Finish Match TV color (or any custom finish) Connections 5-way binding post

Grill Standard fabric (perforated metal also available) Mounting HzMMB; HzUMB; HzTTS

Rec. Pairings Axis Series: AX-81; Vault Series: v115i-X-A; Detail Series: Ds116-X-A; Aaros Series: A10-UT

Leon’s Horizon™ Series speakers are hand-crafted and built-to-order to match the exact width and finish of any flat-panel display.  
Combining left, center and right channels all in one sleek cabinet, the Horizon™ Series provides picture perfect sound for Living 
Space home theater systems and everyday TV viewing.  The Horizon 616 is the largest, most powerful speaker in the Horizon line, 
featuring Peerless 6” woofers for maximum power handling and sound pressure levels (SPL).  Designed to fill big rooms with high-
fidelity audio, the Horizon 616 produces deep, resonant bass, detailed midrange and crystal-clear high end.  The Horizon 616 is the 
perfect solution to match breathtaking, high-definition audio with cinema-sized displays and projection screens.

Custom built to match the exact width and finish of any display

Easily mounts to articulating TVs with Leon’s exclusive brackets 

Maximum power handling at 200W per channel (300W center)

Angled baffles available for overmount or high placement applications

Available in “-OS” model to match large format screens up to 120” wide

Meticulously hand-crafted, detailed and tested

Hz616-LCR-X-A shown above without grill


